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Legal Fees Update,
Motion denied by court today to pay $62,498.44 from our Jain Sangh.
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3401 Cooper Ave, Pennsauken, NJ 08109
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Dear Sadharmik Brothers, Sisters
Jai Jinendra! Pranam!
As informed yesterday, we had a court hearing today for the motion filed by the law firm retained by
former BOT Chairman to collect $62,498.44 from our Sangh for the legal services rendered.
Court has denied the motion today.
Please see the letter by our Sangh lawyer Colin G Bell.
Via Email
Sanjay Shah, President
The Jain Sangh, Inc.
3401 Cooper Avenue
Pennsauken, NJ 08109
Dear Mr. Shah:
I appeared today on behalf of the Jain Sangh in opposition to the motion filed by Salaman Grayson P.C. seeking an
award of attorney's fees and costs in the amount of $62,498.44 against the temple.
We argued that not only is the Jain Sangh not responsible for Mr. Grayson's bill, but that he had not followed the proper
procedures for attempting to collect attorney's fees. The judge agreed with our position that he had not followed the
proper procedures and denied the motion.
This means for right now, the Jain Sangh is not required to pay anything. However, the judge declined to address the
merits of the claim and Mr. Grayson can refile his application in the appropriate forum. If and when he files
a proper application, I will evaluate it and give you my advice on how best to respond.
Obviously, we will continue to vigorously defend against any attempt to hold the Jain Sangh responsible for
these legal fees and seek to recoup any fees the temple does incur from the party that rightfully should be
responsible for payment of the Salaman Grayson bill.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Very truly yours,
Hankin, Sandman, Palladino
& Weintrob, P.C.
Colin G. Bell, Esquire

Sincerely,
Sanjay Shah,
President,
Jain Sangh Inc.
856 912 0832
Executive Committee Members.

Board Of Trustees.

Membership Form.

Please send us your suggestions, comments here.
Forward this message to a friend to add his/her name in Sangh's email database.
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